22 RCSCC UNDAUNTED Cadet Code of Conduct
Last Name _______________________ First Name ____________________________ Training Year ___________
1. As a cadet undergoing training at RCSCC UNDAUNTED, I promise to perform to the best of my ability and agree to
adhere to the following:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.

I will abide by all corps rules and regulations and will report others who fail to do the same to my superiors;
I will set a good example dress, deportment and conduct;
I will show respect to my peers and superiors;
I will strive to be honest in my actions and communications with others;
I will use a calm, firm and reasonable tone of voice when speaking with others, avoiding yelling or swearing;
I will take care of and be responsible for all clothing, materials and equipment that is loaned to me;
I will respect the environment and my surroundings;
I will keep myself, my belongings and my bed space (when on exercise) clean and tidy;
I will not steal and I will respect the personal property and privacy of others;
I will act responsibly to ensure the safety and wellbeing of others;
I will not harass any member of the corps or Branch and will avoid any gesture, comment, action or display
that may be interpreted as demeaning, humiliating or embarrassing. This includes comments made verbally
or in writing, as well as electronic communications (such as email, text message, social media, etc.)
l. I will not make any negative or offensive comments, gestures or displays regarding any person’s race, national
or ethnic origin, colour, religion, age, sex, marital status, family status, disability, sexual orientation, or physical
characteristics. This includes comments made verbally or in writing, as well as electronic communications
(such as email, text messages, social media, etc.)
m. I will not exhibit conduct, through oral or written comments, electronic communications, gestures, displays or
physical contact, that is of a sexual nature or has sexual connotations;
n. I will not touch other cadets without their permission except when absolutely necessary in an emergency
situation;
o. I will not get involved in fighting, shouting or bullying;
p. I will ensure that my use of social media sites even on my personal time, does not reflect negatively on the
corps or Canadian Cadet Organization, and that my online communications will follow the principles of
respect, responsibility and consideration of others;
q. I will not purchase, possess or consume alcohol or cannabis products at any time;
r. I will not use or possess illegal drugs; including drugs not prescribed to me that could alter my behaviour;
s. I will not use, purchase possess or sell tobacco products or e-cigarettes;
t. I will stay out of the opposite genders’ quarters (when on exercise);
u. I will not engage in intimate relationships with other cadets, senior cadets, civilian instructors, civilian
volunteers, non-commissioned members, officers or other staff members;
v. I will not use profanity, and
w. I will not have unauthorized knives, guns, weapons, or any pornographic materials in my possession.
2. I am aware that the expectations detailed above are in effect at all times when taking part in an authorized cadet
activity, in or out of uniform. I am aware that any failure to follow this Code of Conduct will result in disciplinary
action, up to and including suspension or termination of membership. I am aware that I may speak with an officer
or senior cadet at any time if I require further clarification of this Code of Conduct, or if I need help with any
situation.
3. I have read the above, and by signing below I am agreeing to follow this Code of Conduct
Date: ________________________________ Signature: ____________________________________________

